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EXTRA!1
EXTRA! EXTRA

SHAKE, SPEARE?

Push, push, squeeze, use your elbows—
elbows-oh, you've almost gotten through! Now
is your
your chance!
chancel Grab them! You sort
is
through the letters and find
through
find your
y9ur efforts
well repaid
repaid as
as you see an envelope bear
well
bearing·
the familiar
familiar hand of an old friend
ing the
back home. Eagerly you open it,
it, but
your expectant eye is
is sadly disappointed
for
friendly chit-chat or
for there is
is no friendly
news; just one of those sarcastiq
news,
sarcastic in
inventions intended to shame you into
ventions
often--aa fill-in-the-blan
writing more often—
fill-in-the-blanks
ks
letter complete with aa stamped envelope.
"Well," you sigh, "I deserved it,
it, I
I
guess. But every time I
I sit down to
write aa short letter I
I go haywire and
a newspaperi
newspaperl There are so many
write a
things to tell!"

Can it be? The Shakespeare class ha3
ha~
discovered that William Shakespeare ordiscovered
or
iginated Payola. Don't believe us?
Lis
us? Listen to a few
samples
from
few
Macbeth that
Old Bill just must have meant for
for some
of our
of
our modern day products and personages.

"After life's
life’s fitful fever
fever he sleeps welli'
well~'
for Bufferin
.
for
Bufferin.
"Out, out, brief candle."
for
for Everready batteries
"You should be
be women and yet your beards
forbid
forbid me to interpret that you are so."
for
for Nair
"But II amfaint,
am faint, my gashes cry for help."
for
for Johnson and Johnson
.
"Hover through the fog
fog and filthy air."
for
for Jim Singleton (Florida Chamber of
Commerce, Anti-California Department)
Perhaps not all of us
us have had identical
"It is
is a tale told by an idiot, full
full of
experiences but no one can deny having
of sound and fury,
fury, signifying nothing."
been lax on letter writing at some time.
for Mad magazine
for
This : haa
.. not gone unnoticed. The
haa.not
"That we but teach bloody instructions,
Bagpipe staff would like to at
at least
which, being taught, return to plague the
relieve the pressure and frustration of
inventor."
good intention and lack of time.
for Fidel Castro
for
"Approach thou like the rugged Russian
We are willing to bet that you would not bear."
bear.”
feel
feel obligated to cover pages and pages
for
for Nikita s.
S. Khruschev
if your family and friends
friends had some
"Open locks, whoever knocks."
source of news other than your letters.
for
for the St. Lawrence Seaway
So why not let
let the Bagpipe
BagpiE,g, be that source? "Double, double, toil and trouble, fire
fire
For the rest of the semester we will send burn and cauldron bubble!"
e6 Bagpipe
Baapipe to as
as many addresses as
as you
for
for Lawrence Welk Vitamin Enriched
us for
25¢ per address. You could
give us
for 25$
Champagne bubbles
not do it yourself for
not
for less! Arrangements "Sc.
a le of dragon, tooth of wolf,
"Scale
wolf, witches!
will be made to continue this service
mummy, maw, and gulf!"
through the spring semester for
for a very
for
for any rock •n•
*n' roll singer .
reasonable fee.
fee.
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On arriving at an outpost in northern
Nigeria, the tourist asked his guide to
stay in the car and watch the luggage.

Auto assemblies in December are slated at
11
"Do
fear, sir," the guide advised.
D0 not fear,
record levels for
for the month. The indus~ecord
"There are no thieves here. These
try plans to build about 737,000 cars.
people are very uncivilized."
for the
Steel production last week rose for
•#*
sixth consecutive week, reaching the
highest level since mid-July.
mid.July.
in the shop, the radio battery _·
TV's in
"The TV’s
is dead, and I
record player at
I left my recorc:f
is
Margie's. I
si
I can't study in all this siWorld-Wide
lence
I"
lence!"
Johnson reaffirmed Kennedy's proposal
for aa U.S.-Soviet
flight.
u.s.-Soviet manned moon flight.
for
Pope Paul VI today will decree wider
for Roman Catholic bishops, the
powers for
Ecumenical Council meeting at
at the Vatican
its 1963
announced. The council ends its
session today; its next meeting will be
from September 14 to November 20,
20,
held from
re1964. Two major disputed questions re
all manunresolved. One says that all
main unresolved.
alone—
kind--and not the ancient Jews alone-for the crucifixion
share responsibility for
of Christ. The other states that people
free of outside pressures in
should be free
deciding whether to worship God. ·
J. Robert Oppenheimer was awarded the
J.
Atomic Energy Commission's highest award
award, which
by President Johnson. The award,
includes aa tax-exempt prize of $50,000
for Oppenheimer's
Oppenheimer's contributions
was given for
to nuclear research.
to
Prime Minister Douglas-Home of Britain
predicted that Red China's rise as
as a
force Russia
Russia into
nuclear power will force
friendlier relations with the West.
friendlier

Stock Market
The stock market yesterday continued its
from last week but lost some of
rally from
its morning strength in
in late afternoon.
its
Trading slackened.
slackened aa bit from
from Friday's
active pace.
Brokers said the market was continuing to
in President Johnson
reflect confidence in
in which he
and approval of the manner in
is assuming his new duties.
is

News
~

Feature

In the spotlight of the news this week
is LBJ. Important leaders at home and
as to what courses
abroad are speculating as
the President of the United States will
follow.
week'ss news reports,
follow. From this week’
followmagazines, and newpapers come the follow
ing predictions of what changes to
expect from
from President Johnson.
It has been noted that there could be two
It
phases to the Johnson administration.
Between now and the 1964 elections, there
will be a gradual transition from the
Kennedy administration, retaining much
of its policy. Then, if Johnson is
admichosen as President in 1964, the admi
nistration will wholly follow his
direction.
Concerning foreign
foreign and domestic affairs,
a shift of focus
focus is foreseen. Domestic
problems will get noticeably more attenatten
tion, foreign
foreign problems less. While the
late President tended to be preoccupied
with world affairs, the new president
will focus
focus his attention more on affairs
at home. Johnson has been accused of
being "too American" and not enough
"world oriented." That he is not well
known by many of the world's leaders
cannot be denied, but those dignitaries
who talked with him after Mr. Kennedy's
funeral returned home reassured of his
ability. In
In world affairs, changes will
come slowly. Most diplomats expect
France's Charles de Gaulle, rather than
Russia's Khrushchev, to confront Johnson
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with his first
first major test in foreign
affairs. Since, at
at the present time,
is entangled with problems
Khrushchev is
at
at home, he is
is not
not considered an immeimme
diate threat. De Gaulle, working for
for
aa self-reliant Western Europe, strong
enough to offset the powers of the United
States and the USSR, _iis
s striving for
for
less dependence on our country. A
A
brighter view held by some -experts
experts is
is
that Johnson and de Gaulle will work
together better t,harf
dy and
than did Kenne.
Kennedy
de Gaulle, but this.
this will invQlve
involve some
compromise on the part of the . Unhed
United
States. Great Britain wil
1' .retain
willretain her
position, but if the Labor Party takes
over in the coming ·British
British election,
things may not run as
as smoothly. Strong,
friendly
ith West Germany will be
friendly ties _w
with
maintained. Japan and our country will
continue to work closely together.
India
India and Indonesia, as
as communistinfluenced countries, are expected to
get less aid.
aid. The new President strongstrong
ly favors
favors more U.S. aid and attention
to Latin America, to offset communistic
influence there.
there. · Most diplomats who
know Mr.
Mr, Johnson expect U.S. policy to
practical. but to remain basically
be more practical’
unchanged._
unchanged.

demand is
is high for
for most kinds of goods.
A
A new wave of prosperity and rising
business is
is seen for
for the months ahead,
an aid to President Johnson's time in
office.
One diplomat said concerning the changechange
over: "Under Mr.
Mr, Kennedy, unfortunately,
too many people were trying to do too
many things in too short aa time.
President Johnson may be less ambitious,
his leadership less glamorous, his
approach less intellectual and dynamicyet he may get more things done!'"
done."
1
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At home the President faces
faces the diffidiffi
govern
cult task of getting the system of governin motion. While President
ment back in
Kennedy was unable to get the Congress
to work with him, Johnson will probably
able to accomplish this. ~n
In his first
be .able
he . asked ' for
for two
message to Congress, he
things:
things: for
for the civil-rights law to be
enacted, and for
for Kennedy's tax bill to
bo
is e>t<pected
expected early
b~ passed. A tax cut is
in 1964 probably
n~~xt year. New laws
laws in
wi:.l be few.
few.
wi.d

"Go and tell him his fault
fault between thee
and him alone." Matthew 18:15
18;15
is thy brother, child?"
"Where is
"II do not know,
know, Lord; II have not seen or
spoken to him these many days; and, as
as
far
far as
as II am concerned, II would not mind
if II never saw him again; he is
is as
as good
as
as lost to me."
11

"Hast thou wronged h_im,
him, that this gulf
has yawned between you? Remember that
II said, if
if on coming to the altar, thou
shouldest remember that thy brother
hath some complaint against thee, thou
wert to leave thy .gift,
gift* and seek to be
reconciled; then return to offer thy
gift
e II
gift."
Lord, II remember well. But that
"Yes, Lord,
is not the case now;
now; my brother has
is
is in the wrong,
nothing against me; he is
I; he has trespassed against me, ,1ot
not
not I;
II against him.
him. It
It is
is therefore for
for h}.m
him
to come to me, not for
for me to go to him~
him."11

U.S.
President Johnson will be backed by U~S.
for him is
is likely
-llabor.
abor. AFL-CIO support for
tto
o be
be even stronger than it
it was for
for
"Is it
it likely that he will come to thee?"
Kennedy,
K
0:1:v~dy.
not think it
it is,
is, Lord. He iis
"I do not
s not
P::-:~'
::i:Y3rity · seems assured in
Prc'iparity
in the immediate one of thy disciples; and it
it is
is most
most
ft: t :_; -: d . -Business
Business is
is very good at
at present unlikely that
y
that he
he will ever cross m
my
and :i:iss due to grow even better. There
threshold
foraivethresholq to apologize and ask for
eJ i ve ..
is
is aa !'eal
real boom in construction; :this
this ,
nesfe.";
ness·."
!
will influence several areas of the .
economy. Incomes are continually ,rising,
rising, "Then thou must go tto
him, and
and tell him
·o ,him,
is investing in more new .
industry is
fault between thee and _him alone,
. his fault
important, ·consumer
consumer
equipment, and most impprtant,
and ·do
do thy_
thy b_
best
back,"
and·
e st to win him back."

"
"But II think he is
is most likely to put
the wrong construction on my going, and
to account that II fell
fell myself in the •
wrong."

~

feast with turkey !!!2_
and all !h!,
the fixin's."
fixin's."
feast
We quote Theodore Bernstein of the N!r!
New
York Times,
Times: "Gee, Maw, does we-all have
,
to eat them warmed-over cliche's agin
this year?"

- .-

"Thou art thy brother's keeper, and thou
.S
.M.F. CORNER
S.M.F.
must win him out of his
his fault,
fault, and
lovelessness, and wandering. He is
is
lovelessness;
Last week at
at the Asia Prayer Group meeting
drifting away--not
away— not fran
from thee only, but
Dr.
presented the work of the
Glasser
fran
from Me. II know he
he was in the wrong way
Overseas
Missionary
Fellowship {formerly
(formerly
at first;
firsti but thou art in the wrong way
now, and thou must go and tell him his
the China Inland Mission). Prayer was
asked for
Vietnam, spirspir
for student work in Vietnam4
fault,
fault, and try to wash his feet
feet and win
Thailand, for
itual revival in Thailand,
for the first
him back."
real convert in one country of Muslims,
Muslims,
for men prepared linguistically to go to
THE ART OF ARTICUIATION
ARTICULATION
the .M!2
Meo tribe in !:!21,
Laos, for
for Christians in
The Cliche'-Expert
Cliche-Expert
Ib!
China, for
for Cambodia.
9:li.n!,
Cambodia, Formosa,
Formosa, and Japan.
Japan.
Dr, Glasser requested prayer for liter
Dr.
literSpeaking of birds (but
(but not aa turkey this ature work and political stability in the
time), II was waked the
the other night by
Asian countries. The Asia Prayer Group
one of 'those
those feathered
feathered friends
friends who was
also includes the work in India,
India. Hong
going over and over his monotonous chant. Kong.
Kong. I!!!
The Philippines,
Philippines. Malayasia,
Malavasia. and
Having no sheep to count
count,t II occupied my
as well as
as the countries mentioned
Korea as
time with counting the repetitions of
above. This prayer group meets Monday
the tiresome tune. My
feathered friend
Nrf feathered
after chapel for
for the Seminary students
had gotten up to fifty-seven
fifty-seven when he
and each Monday at 6:45 p.m. for
for college
suddenly stopped dead. II like to think students. There are many things for
for which
that his mate, at
patienoe,to
pray, but we feel more should be
at the end of
of her patience
to pray,
let him have it.
praying for God's working in this vital
part of the world. Perhaps it is true
On the other hand, ,2!:!!
our friends
friends may let Y§.
us that most of us
us don't have or don't make
have it
it one of these fine
fine days when they time to pray for
for foreign missions. Here
get fed
fed up with our clichls.
cliches. Here are a is a time set aside for
for such prayer. Come
few
few already illustrated&
illustrated:
and join us.
1.
1. Feathered friends
2.
2. Stopped dead
3.
3. Let him have it
GO AROUND!
4. Fed up
5. One of these fine
fine days
The green grass grows all around. Nasty,
6. On the other hand--(The
hand— (The story is
is told nasty people make brown paths in green
of one of our past secretaries of DeDe
grass. An ancient philosopher once said,
fense,
fense, Charles E.
E. Wilson1
Wilsonj that,when
"Fools walk in where wise men never dare
describing aa job-opening in the Pentagon, to tread." The green grass area between
he said: "But only aa one-handed man will the Edwards Hall front
front door and the
I*ve got so many men around here who Dining Hall is
do. I've
is fastly turning brown. I'm
'on the other
spend their time saying, 'on
sure you wouldn't be one of those foolish,
hand,' and •on
'on the other hand,' that II
nasty, nasty brown path makers. Would
could certainly use a one-handed man.")
you?
But on the other hand, we have still
NEW OFFICERS
NEW
another cliche,
clich^, illustrated in
in all those
letters you wrote home last week-end.
Freshman class officers elected last week
it is:
Here it
were:
President: John Stanek
"Thursday we had a real Thanksgiving
Student Council Representative: Mark Ward
Mary Margaret Petersen
Secretary-Treasurer: Ma.ey
Social Committee Chairmani
Chairman: . Mary Graham
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DISCUSSION GROUP
The Sunday Night Discussion Group on
Sunday night, December 8,
8, will be mod
moderated by the Reverend John W.
W. Sanderson.
The topic will be
be "Can We Have Reality
In Worship?"
In

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
College
Seminary
Monday
Student Chapels
Tuesday
Rev. George Johnson*
JohnsofliE"
Wednesday Stu. Ass'n
Ass •n
Dr. Mare
Thursday Mr.
Mr. Dameron
Mr. Buswell
Friday
Mr. Barker
Mr.
Mr. Buswell

The
The discussion
discussion group of December 15, which *Mr.
*Mr. Johnson is
is pastor of the Brentwood
Brentwood
is
is the last one to be held before the
Bible Church
Christmas vacation, will be
be led by Mr.
Robert C.
C. Reeves, and
and he
he will be
be leading
in the discussion of the vital topic,
T HHEE B
A GGPPII PPEE
T
B A
"Integration as
it Pertains to the Chrisas it
Chris
tian and His Church."
Editor
Dawn McCallum
Assistant Editor
Nancy Jarvis
Let
Let us pray that these Sunday night
Art Editor
Joe McGill
discussion groups will be effective in
in
News Feature
McLane
Peggy MeLane
us sharper tools in the Lord's
making us
Typist
Earlene Stewart
service.
CANDLELIGHT DINNERS

-

-

a request brought up in
There has been a
in
Student Council concerning candlelight
dinners. Linda Cole, the Social ComCom
mittee Chairman, reported that due to the
overcrowded dining hall
hall situation, it
it
is
is almost impossible to have candlelight
dinners this year. In
In spite of this
apparent impossihilitY,,
impossibility, we would enterenter
tain any suggestions you might have to
solve this problem.
Dick Smith

